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  Buy it on Amazon. Category:2013 video games Category:Arcade games Category:Arcade-only games Category:Konami games Category:Video games developed in Japan Category:Mobile games Category:Red Entertainment games Category:Side-scrolling beat 'em ups Category:Single-player video gamesDIY Wedding Guest Suits and Attire Ideas If you’re going to be the best man, groom or wedding
party member you can be sure to look your best. While most formal weddings require a suit, groom and groomsmen can opt to wear a jacket, pants or both. One of the easiest ways to make your attire stand out is with accessories. Here are some ideas to help you get dressed for the big day. Vintage and Retro Men’s Suits One of the easiest things to wear are men’s suits. While a formal suit may require

you to hand-measure your arms, waist, shoulders and neck to find the perfect fit, a vintage or retro suit can usually be purchased ready-to-wear or off the rack. If you’re planning to wear a suit, don’t forget about the accessories. An old school pocket square will give your outfit the finishing touch. Look for vintage or retro suits in white or light colors like beige, tan and ivory. If you’re wanting
something a bit bolder, you can choose dark colors like dark blue, black or even burgundy. Or, you can try a darker shade of gray. Vintage and retro suits can be found at various online stores including Hudson’s Bay. Casual Men’s Suits If you’re looking to dress casual for your wedding, you don’t have to go without a suit. There are a variety of options for men’s suits for the casual wedding. You can
look for suit pants and jackets with the same style as your dress for a formal feel. If you’re going to be wearing a dress shirt and tie, you can look for slacks that are easy to match with the rest of your outfit. You can also look for a suit made for the casual wedding that is easy to clean. Look for such things as a button up front with button cuffs. Keep in mind that if you do wear a casual suit, you will

need to take care of f3e1b3768c
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